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Abstract—This letter is a proof of concept for an improved
transmission switching (TS) performance by moving the search
space to load shed buses. Research from the past shows that
changing transmission system topology changes the power flows
and removes post contingency violations. Hence, TS can reduce
the amount of load shed after an N-1 contingency. One of the
major challenges is to find the best TS candidate in a suitable
time. In this letter, the best TS candidate is determined by using
a novel heuristic bi-level method based on linear sensitivity. The
proposed bi-level method is easy to implement in the real world,
guarantees removal of post contingency violations, and ranks the
best TS candidates based on minimum load shedding possible.
Moreover, the proposed method is computationally efficient since
it does not involve mixed integer programming. The bi-level
method is implemented by modifying the topology of transmission
system after the N-1 contingency in the IEEE 39-bus test system
and results show that TS with generation re-dispatch is the best
solution for load shed recovery to prevent cascading failures.
Moreover, the bi-level method performs even for the case when
the existing methods in literature fail to completely remove post
contingency violations.
Index Terms—Cascading failures, line outage distribution
factor (LODF), load shed recovery, post contingency violation
(PCV), transmission switching (TS)
I. INTRODUCTION
The aim of the electrical power system is to provide
continuous power to its customers. But, in case of a generator
or line contingency, load shedding may be the only solution to
avoid post contingency violations (PCVs). Lack of proper load
shedding may lead to cascading failures. Research in the past
has minimized the amount of load shedding while preventing
PCVs. Refs. [1] and [2] provide an optimal load shedding
mechanism to mitigate cascading failures without transmission
switching (TS). With the help of TS, this manuscript addresses
the issue of minimizing load shedding in the aftermath of a
contingency.
TS provides topology change and is beneficial for contin-
gency analysis [3]–[5]. Ref. [6] presents a DC optimal load
shed recovery mechanism with TS (DCOLSR-TS), that is an
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NP-hard problem and faces computational issues. So, [6] intro-
duced a mixed integer programming heuristic algorithm (MIP-
H) to reduce the complexity. But, MIP-H faces scalability
issues.
Ref. [4] developed an AC-based, computationally less
complex, corrective TS based real-time contingency analy-
sis (RTCA) tool capable of handling large-scale real power
systems. Three heuristic methods (HM) proposed in [4] are
implemented on large-scale power systems and the results
show that their success rate to remove PCVs completely
is between 10%-30% [4]. One such case is shown in this
letter where two HMs from [4], i.e., closest branches to
contingency element (CBCE) and closest branches to violation
element (CBVE), fail to remove the PCVs when implemented
on the modified IEEE 39-bus system. To maintain system
security, complete removal of PCVs is the ideal requirement.
Which means, there is a need to improve the existing TS
algorithms to mitigate cascading failures. This letter presents
a bi-level algorithm which succeeds in eliminating the PCVs
with optimal load shedding by relocating the search space for
the solution to the load shedding buses.
II. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, none of the existing
algorithms in the literature uses AC optimal power flow
(ACOPF) with dispatchable loads and TS to prevent cascading
failures. The proposed algorithm is bi-level, as shown in
Figure 1. Steps in the first level are:
• start with a healthy system without any contingency.
• suppose a contingency happens (generator or transmission
line outage).
• run ACOPF with dispatchable loads. The weights asso-
ciated with load shedding in the objective function are
higher than those associated with generators to ensure
optimal load shedding.
Note that ACOPF is performed by the industry every 5-15
minutes [7]. Moreover, we need to go to the second level of
the algorithm if, and only if, there is a need to do load shedding
in the first level. Steps in the second level are:
• find the buses where load shedding is required. We call
these buses as load shedding buses (LSB).
• find the branches that are connected to LSB and are
operating close to their limits. These branches are the
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Fig. 1. Proposed bi-level method for finding best TS candidates based on
ACOPF and LODF
reason for load shedding and we call them limit branches
(LBr).
• from line outage distribution factor (LODF) matrix, best
candidates for TS can be selected by looking at the
column of corresponding LBr and choosing branches with
highly negative values of LODF.
The first two steps of second level are the main contributions
of this letter. LODF is an input for this algorithm and is
required to be calculated only once for the given topology
of the power system. Switching branch with negative value of
LODF provides counter flow on LBr. The concept of finding
best TS candidate by selecting highly negative value of LODF
is also implemented in [3]. The main difference between the
proposed method and the existing algorithms in [4] is the
search area. The proposed algorithm relocates the search space
to near the LSB for finding the best TS candidate whereas the
algorithms proposed in [4] search for the potential best TS
candidate near a contingency element or a violation element.
Moreover, the proposed method also allows for load shedding
and generators re-dispatch, whereas the algorithms proposed
in [4] do not allow for either. Most importantly, our bi-level
method indicates the complete removal of PCVs, whereas the
algorithm in [4] does not. Other advantages of the proposed
algorithm include:
• the use of ACOPF, which is already practiced by the
industry. Hence, adoption of the proposed algorithm will
be easy for the industry.
• not involving mixed integer programming, [6], which
makes it easier to implement.
• applicability to large-scale power systems.
• faster than the existing algorithms and ranks the best TS
candidate based on minimum load shedding.
III. CASE STUDY
A popular solver of ACOPF [8] is used to perform two
case studies on the IEEE 39-bus test case system. Simulations
are performed on a 2.50 GHz windows computer with 16
GB RAM. IEEE 39-bus system is N-1 complaint; hence, to
show PCVs for N-1 contingency, we modified the load values
as shown in Table I. Note that the modified load values are
uniformly distributed between [0.9, 1.1] of the nominal values.
These case studies consider N-1 contingency for Branch 35
outage, which is connected between buses 21 and 22 of the
IEEE 39-bus system. Branch 29, 36, and 38 are overloaded as
a result of this outage. The first case study compares the results
of the proposed method with [4] and shows that the proposed
method removes PCVs, whereas the existing methods in [4]
can not remove PCVs. For the second case, we compare three
scenarios and show that the TS with generation re-dispatch
works for load shed recovery to prevent cascading failures.
A. Comparison of the Proposed Method with Algorithms in
[4]
As discussed above, PCVs can play a crucial role in
cascading failures. Table II compares the results from using
the algorithms in [4] with the proposed bi-level algorithm. In
this case study complete enumeration (CE) is also applied, i.e.,
removing lines, one at a time, to find the best TS candidate,
along with CBCE and CBVE [4]. In Table II, load shedding
values for the algorithms in [4] is zero MW because algorithms
in [4] are based on AC power flow and do not consider
load shedding or generation re-dispatch. Moreover, for CBCE
and CBVE, we created a list of ten branches closest to
contingency/violation element. The results clearly show that
there is no best TS candidate found by algorithms in [4]
that can remove PCVs. On the other hand, the proposed bi-
level algorithm found the best TS candidate with complete
removal of PCVs with optimal load shedding. These results
also indicate that TS alone, without load shedding and gen-
erator re-dispatch may not be applicable to prevent cascading
failures. Moreover, the proposed algorithm generates multiple
TS candidates that work. The generation values for each TS
candidate will be different. Hence, this algorithm provides
flexibility to the operator to choose a TS candidate suitable
for the situational needs.
B. Comparison of Three Scenarios
Here, we show the reason for including generators re-
dispatch and load shedding in the proposed algorithm. Three
scenarios compared in this case study are:
A) load shedding without generators re-dispatch.
B) load shedding with generators re-dispatch (industry prac-
tice).
C) load shedding with generators re-dispatch and TS using
CE.
The results for the three scenarios are shown in Table III.
scenario A shows the importance of load shedding. Load
shedding, even without generator re-dispatch and TS, can
remove PCVs. That means, the existing TS algorithms should
consider including load shedding. Note that for all three
scenarios, we considered ACOPF with load shedding. None
of the three cases shows PCVs because of dispatchable loads.
Comparing scenario C with CE (see Table II) shows the
importance of generator re-dispatch and load shedding. Note
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TABLE I
LOAD VALUES FOR IEEE 39 BUS TEST CASE SYSTEM
Bus number 3 4 7 8 12 15 16 18 20 21 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 39
Load value (MW) 342.88 546.57 238.9 550.76 7.1977 311.86 340.83 153.18 610.2 298.6 238.5 334.38 203.02 126.9 288.3 221.4 255.64 9.77 1150.9
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM WITH ALGORITHMS IN [4]
Algorithms
Load
shedding
(MW)
Post
contingency
violations
Computation
time
(sec)
Best
TS
candidate
CBCE 0 3 0.32 -
CBVE 0 3 0.32 -
CE 0 3 1.02 -
Proposed
method 0 0 0.23 4,6,7,11,12
TABLE III
RESULTS OF THREE SCENARIOS
Scenario
Load
shedding
(MW)
Post
contingency
violations
Computation
time
(sec)
Best
TS
candidate
A 395.7193 0 0.23 -
B 15.5963 0 0.23 -
C 0 0 4.98 4,6,7,11,12
that CE is based on AC power flow, which does not involve
load shedding or generator re-dispatch. After any contingency
in the power system, scenario B is usually practiced by the
industry. From Table III, we observe that the amount of load
shedding required by scenario B is higher than scenario C.
In fact, amount of load shedding required to remove PCVs is
minimum in scenario C compared to other scenarios, which
makes it a potential best method.
Comparing the proposed algorithm from Table II with
scenario C from Table III shows that the proposed algorithm
took less time to find the same best TS candidates with no
load shedding. The time taken by the proposed method is
comparable with scenario B and is more than twenty times
faster than scenario C. These results show that the proposed
method finds the best TS candidate in almost the same time
as taken by scenario B. Moreover, comparing the required
amount of load shedding in scenario B with the proposed
algorithm shows the load shed recovery performed by the
proposed algorithm.
IV. CONCLUSION
Sometimes, load shedding might be the only solution to
overcome PCVs. Research has been conducted in the past
to minimize the amount of load shedding required to fully
remove PCVs. This letter presents a novel bi-level method
based on TS to remove PCVs with load shedding. Existing
TS algorithms have shown application in reducing PCVs. But,
existing TS algorithms are either computationally complex,
[6], or they fail to completely remove the PCVs and, hence
can not be useful to prevent cascading failures [4]. On the other
hand, the proposed bi-level method is fast, easy to implement,
and may guarantee no violations with single TS. Moreover, the
proposed method is based on ACOPF with dispatchable loads
and calculates multiple TS candidates based on LODF with
load shedding. Also, the comparison of the proposed bi-level
method with the commonly practiced method in industry, i.e.,
scenario B, shows that the bi-level method performs load shed
recovery satisfactorily. One of the limitations of the proposed
method could be the availibility of generators for re-dispatch.
In the future, we plan to implement the proposed algorithm
on a real world large power system to show scalability and
fully address the limitations of proposed algorithm.
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